Contacts

Discovery Education Questions
Carson- (T) Ricky Medina (C) Tasha Fuson
Churchill- (T) Lisa Bliss (C) Kimi Melendy
Clark- (T) Tracy Viscosi (C) Alayah Page
Douglas- (T) Sheila Anderson (C)
Elko- (T) Josh Farmer (C) Chris McAnany
Esmeralda- (T) Melinda Melendrez (C) John Scates
Eureka- (T) Winnona Eversgerd (C) Tate Else
Humboldt- (T) Jennifer Willhite (C) Dawn Hagness
Lander- Rebecca Killeen (C) Russell Klein
Lincoln- (T) Cody Christensen (C) Pam Teel
Lyon- (T) Sam Felix (C) Heather Moyle
Mineral- (T) Tommy Martinez (C) Ann Kee
Nye- (T) Eldon Ward (C) Lisa Ford
Pershing- (T) Logan Murphy (C) Shea Murphy
Storey- (T) Esmie Hess (C) Patrick Beckwith
White Pine- (T) Karla Mckenizie-Dolezal (C) Adam young
Washoe- (T) Kyle Kemp (C) Bryn Lapenta

State Charter School Contacts - Brandon Gaytan

CANVAS LMS Questions
Churchill- (T) Dan Slentz (C) Summer Stephens
Clark- (T) Tracy Viscosi (C) Neal Shebeck
Elko- Mack Robinson
Eureka- (T) Elmer Porter (C) Winnona Eversgerd
Nye- (C) Amanda Arceo (T) Eldon Ward
Storey- Esmie Hess

SPCSA:
Beacon Academy- (C) Andrea Damore (T) Lola Brooks
Coral Academy of Science- (T) Frank Arikan (C) Selim Tanyeri
Doral Academy- (C) Kayla Miller (T) Luke Campbell
Elko IAA- Ashley Perkins
Freedom Classical- (T) Brandie Rupert
Leadership Academy of Nevada- (T) Kasey Eyre (C) Ivygail Henderson
Learning Bridge- Jerri-Lynn Williams-Harper
Legacy Traditional - (T) Allyson Lee (C) Kristi Moreno
Mater Academy- Richard Santigate
Mater Academy NN- (T) Bill Jefferson (C) Connie Fraser
Oasis Academy- (T) Michael Kelly (C) Rochelle Tisdale
Pinecrest- (T) Luke Campbell (C) Stephanie Russell
Somerset- (C) Morgan Carrona (T) JJ Christian